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Description

[0001] The present Invention regards a structure for

electrically connecting a first body of semiconductor ma-

terial overlaid by a second body of semiconductor ma-

terial, a composite structure using the electric connec-

tion structure and a manufacturing process.

ra0O2I Inparticular.theinventioncan be used for elec-

trically connecting a first silicon wafer incorporating

electronic components to a second silicon wafer .ncor-

porating a micromechanicel structure andtorto the out-

side The Invention can likewise be used for electrically

connecting the first wafer to a third body carried by the

second wafer, as well as for connecting the first water

to the outside when the first wafer is covered by a pro-

tection structure, and thus is not directly accessible. An

example of a particular application te represented by a

micro-electromechanical system Including a first wafer

incorporating a circuit for controlling the parameters de-

fining the state of a micro-electromechanical structure

(for example, the position of a microactuator); a second

wafer incorporating the mtcro-electromecharical struc-

ture: and a third wafer forming a cap for protecting the

micro-electromechanical structure.

rOOOS] Various techniques are known formechamcal-

* connecting two semiconductor material bodies

for example, Martin A. Schmidt. "Wafer-to-Wafer Bond-

ing for Microstructure Formation". Proceedings^ the

IEEE Vol SB NO. 8, August 1998) . However, such tech-

niques do not enable two or three wafers to be electri-

cally connected, in addition to be mechanically'connect-

ed, or covered components of one of the wafers to be

electrically accessed.

moo4] The aim of the present invention is to provide

a connection structure that enables semiconductor ma-

terial bodies made on differentgrates tote overtod

and to be connected mechanically and eteotncally to-

aether and to the outside.

££q According to the present Invention an derfnc

2s fSmanufflctutlng acemposfte structure are proved-

S « Sn«l in Claims 1 , 12, andA<*P*W
roOOGl For a better understanding of the present In-

tention, preferred embodiments thereof are now de-

!£m merely to provide non-citing examples, with

reference to the attached drawings, wherein:

. Raures 1 and 2 are cmss^sectlons through a sem-

teonductor material wafer. In two cuoeesshra man-

„?aSU steps, according to a first ernbodlment of

the invention;
m . _ . ^.

- Figure 3 shows a cross-section through the wafer

of Figure 2, after bonding to a second semiconduc-

tor material water;

. Fiouro 4-a ithow a cross-section of the mutttwafer

stricture of Figure 3. * successive manufacture

steps

10

15

so

25

of the muttiwafer structure of Figure 6;

Figure 8 shows a cross-section of the multlwafer

structure of Figure 6. in a final manufacture step:

Figures 9-11 show a cross-section of a micro-elec-

tromechanical system according to a second em-

bodiment of the invention;

Figure 12 shows a cross-section of a composite

structure formed starting from three semiconductor

material substrates, according to a third embodi-

ment of the invention;

Figures 13 and 14 show cross-sections of a semi-

conductor material wafer, in two successive manu-

fftcture steps according to a fourth embodiment of

the invention;

F igure 1 5shows a cross-section of the wafer of Fig-

ure 14 after bonding to a second semiconductor

material wafer;

Figure 16 shows a cross-section of a composite

structure obtained from the double wafer of Figure

15. in a subsequent manufacture step;

Figure 17shows a cross-section ofacomposite wa-

fer, according to afifth embodiment of the invention;

and
Figures 18 and 19 show cross-sections of a com-

posite wafer, according to a sixth embodiment of the

invention, In two successive manufacture steps.

figure 7 b a perspective view of the left-hand half

r00O7] Figures 1 -8 show a first embodiment of a proc-

ess for manufacturing a nrUcro-electmmechanical sys-

30 tem Including a control and sensing circuitry and a m>

cro-electromechanieal sensor, for example an acceier-

ometrie sensor. . ^
moos] initially, Figure 1 , afirstwafer 1 ofsemiconduc-

tor material, typically R" or N~ doped monocrysialbne

35 silicon, sectioned along two parallel naif-planes so as

to show different areas in the left-hand half and in the

rioht-hand halt, is masked and etched to form first deep

SSSk l4rexBrnpte.thefrrstwafer1 may have a

SS/tty of between S and 15 rnO/cm, preferab* 10

40 n^rr, As shown in Figure 2. the fr^sttrenches 2a have

aelosed shapeanderKiosem^

regions 3 intended to form through connections, as ex-

plained more clearly hereinafter.

mo091 Subsequently, the first trenches 2a are filled,

<5 KUipu£ or partially, wl*^^XSde
for example silicon dioxide. To this end, a silicon d oxide
f^ r is deposited or grown ^^^^2^
moved from a first eu rface 7 of t^ist wafer i .

to ooiu.

the structure shown In Figured.

» P01«l Next. Figure 3, the tin* wafer 1 b

Lcond wafer 10 comprising a n^r»oc^tal^esl^on

^b^ate 11 end an Insulation and/or passivation ^er

12 in particular, the substrate 11 houses conductive

anoVor insulating regions forming «'^n* ~"?p°;

s5 nents tor biasing the accelerometrie sensor B andw
Meeting and p»<^lna electrteal signals generated

bT^eecceleninetrte sensor 8. As an farn£ej^
Tshows conductive regions 15-16 of the N/P-type be-

2
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.onglng to an electronic circuit 40. which ,s shown only

Smaiicaily. In addition, the insulation and/or pass.-

Sonteyar« houses metal regions 13. 18. which tor-

niate a", one or both o. .heir ends^ilh pad ^cg.ons 1*

facing the surface 22 of the second wafer 10.

moil] Connection regions23 are provided on thesur-

aceiofthesecond wafer10.cn top
ofthe pad regions

'Tand are of a metal thai is able to react at a low tern-

£Ze WW, the silicon of the first wafer 1 to form a

^SsUicon eutectJc or a metallic sl.ic^ypic^he
Lnection regions 23 are made of go Id w

>

th

where the aim Is to obtain a eutectic. or of a metal cho

,m ^.rtd nickel in the case where the aim Is to otJtam a

luSe 22 and are preferably formed at the same time

as the connection regions 23. „~nfl

£00121 Forbondlngthefirstwaferl to theaeoondwa

for 10 theli«stwafer1 isturned upside down so that the

aifurt^eTJfmeflrstwafer 1 faces the second wafer
*>

??SEfSSI?of the first wafer 1 are brought

?«^rta« wtm the connection regions 23 of the seo-

SScrlaubaequemiyaheat^atmentattow

SSSSura. tor example 3KM50-C, Is earned out for

In -otens 23 of the second wafer 10 react wrth the

J^f£, P>«Q regions 3 and

which bonds the first and the second wafers 1. 10.

^Seby. a double wafer25 is obtained, as shown in F,g- ^

Soiaj Subsequently, figure 4. the first wafer
1

is

Cned from.the back

qrinding, preferably so as to obtain a thickness of 30 40

%^hefirstwaferl then has a second surface 26 op-
^

STN^U

reTameta.,ayer(forexamp.e. an

SBSCS/ exte^ng ab^e the plug redone 3

SSed so asTfoTaecond trenches 2b defining an

sensors.ln.P«-^ra

eonnSon regions (also referred to as sprtngs 31) to

regions 32. which are .at In~
^^^to respective connection regions 23, cennerf-

r^sr^^.cor^ap.
^ngthe

rSo'ns 23 ensures

STwafers 1 and 10 and electrical connection between

the surface 22 of the second wafer 1 0 and the plug re-

atons3. in tum. the plug regions3 allow the second wa-

fer 10 io be contacted from above. In particular, some

Ig reg on* 3 enable the second wafer 10. not directly

accessible from ihe front, to beconnecied to the outside.

the ba<*. in addition, as is shown In the left-hand half of

Fiaure 8, this solution also enables connection of re-

gions formed in the first wafer 1 to the outside. Here the

rotor 4 is connected to the outside through a first con-

nection region 23 (beneath the biasing region 32), a

metal mglon 13. a second connection region 23 (be-

neath the plug region 3). and the plug region 3. The plug

regions 3 are Insulated by insulation regions formed by

the insulating material 6 and possibly by the present

i„ the f-rst deep trenches 2a. and are thus electrically

insulated from the rest of the first wafer 1 .
except, obvi-

ously, forthe regionsconnected
tothem via electric con-

nection lines 30.

100181 With the solution of Figures 1-8 a pressure

sensor, instead of an aeceterometric sensor, may be

foOlO] Figures 9-11 show a second embodiment of

L invention regarding a unit for mteremetne regulation

ofthe read/write head of a hard-disk dnver. In dotal, n-

the same steps are-carrted out as de^nbed pre-

Suslywith reference to Figures 1-4. After thinning the

«* layarSSlsdeowit^efldre^ed

Scwely at the plug regions 3 to form openings

The second trenches 2b are then formed through the

oxide layer 35 and through the wafer 1

.

?oS»l Subsequently, an insulating layer 38 .s dcpos-

Euor example a stick foil which does n* «mr the

second trenches 2b. The insulating layer .a removed

from above the openings 28. and metal connection re-

8^'mU.bydep^.ngar^n^ar^y-
ar in particular, in the Illustrated example tnemetol

layer

£Signing* 28. where itforms contacts i*. In ad-

3Ca?eS connection Ope 30 Isformed and ex-S fmm the contact 29^^^TZTra T
Son 3 furthest to the right up to aboveJ-JJ* cul
roozi] Subsequently, the composite

Etc dice, the insulating layer 38 Is iwf^^fflwn
En^kndaceram.obody.reterredtoassi.de^

Stothe rotor 4 in a9*~™££2[SZm The eBder 41 carries a transducer

on a hard d*k (not*»™2^J^SZ5£clecllcaBy contacted^"^^^Xre

3
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er 42 in Addition , in a known manner, the electrical cir-

cult 40 controls movement of the rotor 4, and conse-

quently of the slider 41 . Finally, a connection via an in-

termediate plug region (not shown) enables connection

of the electrical circuit 40 to the ouiside. in a way similar

to that illustrated in the right-hand part of Figure 8.

(0023] Consequently, also in this case the plug re-

gions 3 enable connection of norv*ccess*>ie regions of

the second wafer 1 0 to elements arranged above them

(here, the transducer 42). as well as to the outside.

[0024] Figure 12 shows a third embodiment regarding

the manufacture o( circuits or structures to be kept in

vacuum conditions. In the illustrated example :
me wafer

1 after forming the plug regions 3 by digging the first

trenches 2a and filling them with insulating matenal 6,

has been bonded to a second wafer 1 0, wherein a filter

AQ has been previously made, forexample of the band-

pass type forhigh frequencies.The first wafer 1 1s bond-

ed to the second wafer 1 0, not only through the connec-

tion regions 23, but also through a seating region 49

which extends between the first wafer 1 and the second

wafer 1 0 and completely surrounds the area In which

the fitter4B Is formed, as well as the plug regions 3. The

sealing region 49 Is, for example, made using a tow-

melting glass and has a closed shape. If bonding of the

first wafer 1 and second wafer 1 o is carried out in a low-

pressure environment, thefilter4a remains vacuum en-

capsulated .
,

[00251 Nexi, ihe first wafer 1 1s thinned as described

Love, and the doubte wafer 1, 10 is cut

The dice 50 are then bonded to a third wafer 51 which

houses a circuit 52 and which has previously been pro-

vided with connection regions 23a similar to the connec-

tion regions 23. The thinnedside of the first wafer 1 fao

es the third wafer 51 , and the plug regions 3 must be

aliened to the connection regions 23a-

rpoWl In this case, the fHat wafer t . in addifionto pro-

acting and isolating the fitter 48 from ^outelde en£

rtximentand maintaining it In vacuum eondctJons, ena-

SSLctrical connection with the circuit52 incorpo-

rated In »e third wafer 51 . In addition it « possible o

carry out electrical testing of the circuit 52 connected to

Slter48atlhewaferlevel (EWS-Etectrlc Wafer Sort

m0271 Figures 13-1 6 show a fourth embodiment of

EenHoa According to Figure 13. .nldally the first

wafer 1 comprises a substrate 53 accommodating first

^IsT^ and the first trenches 72a are filled wltt.

insulating material 76 to Insulate first plug PortU^TS,

„ aWay similar to that deserted with reference to Fig-

ure 1 forth* plug regions 3. Then .a sacrificial layer 54,

fo7exa£Se of eVtoon dioxide, Is deposited or grow^

then is masked and etched so as to term openings 65

or,L of the first plug portions 73 and In areas where

anchorages wtththe structure on top ere to be made, es

ctesofibed hereinafter.

S^ffT Subsequent* (Figure 14), aP^^"
iconseed layertsdepes^

54 ard in the openings 55. and then A polycrystalline

silicon epitaxial layer 56 is grown. In this way, the epi-

taxial layer 56 is in direct contact with the substrate 53

at the openings 55. Next inside the epitaxial layer 56

s third and fourth trenches 60a. 60b are dug, which reach

as far as the sacrificial layer 54.

[0029] In particular, the third trenches 60a delimit sec-

ond plug portions 62 aligned vertically with the first plug

portions 73 in the substrate 53, and the third trenches

io 60a define a desired rnteromechanicai structure (in the

example illustrated, a mlcroactuator 57 of the rotating

type, comprising a rotor 58 and a stator 59 f with the rotor

58 supported by springs, which are not illustrated).

[0030] Subsequently, in a known way, a part of the

15 sacrificial layer 54 is removed through the fourth trench-

es 60b. In particular, the sacrificial layer 54 is removed

beneath the rotor 5B to form an air gap 63, and It sub-

stantially remains underneath the stator 59, The sacri-

ficial layer 54 is removed only to a very small extent

so through the third trenches 60a, given the different ge-

ometry (the rr^mechanlcalstructure Is formed by thin

regions and/or perforated regions, allowing the sacrrfi-

cial layer 54 to be substantially removed; this, Instead,

is not done through the third trenches 60a).

25 IO0311 In a way notshown, ft is then possible to fill the

third trenches, at least partially, with Insulating material,

in a way similar to that described for the first trenches

2a of Figure 1. m . . .

10032] Subsequently (Figure 15), the first wafer 1 is

so turned upside down and bonded to thesecond wafer 10,

inside which components of the circuit 40 have already

been formed, and on top of which the connection ra-

dons 23 have already been made. Also in this case, a

Tow -temperature heat treatment is carried out to enable

ss a chemical reaction between the silicon of the epitax a

layer f?6, at the second plug portions 62. and the metal

of the connection regions 23. Next, the substrate of

the first wafer 1 Is thinned until the insulating material

76 (or at least tr^bc^c^trwfU^ treses 72a) te

40 reached, an oxide layer 35 Is^^ed^°P
Ê

28 are formed In the oxide layer 35, and than secend

trenches 72b are made which separate fixed parts from

mobile parts in the substrate 53.

^mi
P
Next, as has been described with reference to

45 RgureVanmsu^
selectively ^ved, and the electrical contacts 29 and

etectrte connection line 30 conned the po^oncftne

S^e 53 to Which the"f^^J^£
so gloneT^theflrctplugregtonT^

Mt, thus enabling electrical c^nnechon^ the ^r
^

to*e circuit 40 through the cap region B7.*e^ptug

poruen 73 onthetett. and the B^P'U
^t6^ln-

STIeft Shown in the right-hand half of^J**^
55 s^ad the electrical connection be^ n̂̂ t̂

aad the outside, through the second plugP^"^' the

first plug reglon 73, andthe connection
region 23 on the

right.

4
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rao341 Subsequently, the insulating layer is^ved
*Z5l body to be moved, tor example a slider similar to

S?52!i Fioure 11 • can be fixed to the cap reg.on

fo

7

035l The solution shown in Figures 13-1 6 UM O'o,

rtf Pioure 7 In addition, the cap region 67 is fixea ana

n?t have the second trenches 7». "0* rotor 58

! ,Tnr 59 are connected via connection regions 23

^T.m 171 via furtheroo nnecUon
regions 23 aligned with

« Iibrtothat described with reference to Figures 13-1 a,

S
'J ?iT^9ln addition, the metallic regions 1

8

and via contacts 29. in_ac
' ^ 59 en<1

enabieconnectK^of the c^*4^^^^
S„ a mlcromeohanicat structure, for example^

'^mnUricsensorB. ^protected* a.cap

S5 connected to the biasing and sensing encurt via

1 M wti ch in contrast to the previous embod-
substrate S3.

trenches. On the substrate
imente. is n01610"66^0.^!^"^ 9nd defined, and
53> a sacrificial layer ^.^^^^^stelline
is removed only at°^^!f *

d^ eptoxial layer

siOcon seed'^^^^^ tenure 14.

56 Is grown, as^^!^6te etched to form fifth

CQD39] Thef'^S S^ndpS prions 64.

Here, the fItth trencnes ©o
sbctn wenches

completely.^ "8S^^S^meirte sensor

dimensions «^ ™J ~ 1 , 10. In thisway, the cap^r^^e
rcTc?S8 fro. the bee* (protecting

a mechanically), but leaves the plug regions 64 free.

Son hr.es 30 are formed, which, in this -"beame*.

coma* lirect.y me silicon oi the epltax.a layer 54. in

5 partteub-r, in the example illustrated in Figure 19 an

eictric connection line 30 connects a region (not

shol) arrangedinsidethefixedpartandlse^tncaMy

coSedYo the rotor 58. to the plug region 64 on the

STSSuSus to the circuit 40. A ball-and-wire connec-

ro
'^onlenghtinsteadenablesconnectlonofthearcult

40 to the outside. .

roo42j When the acceierometric sensor us to be kept

at low pressure, for example to reduce friction with air

di movement, a sealing region 4S may be provided

«5
Ssurroundsmeareaofmeaoceieromethcsensor

*• first wafer 1 may be bonded to the secondS vacuum conditions, as already described

with reference to Figure 12.

nMM -me advantages of theptocess and structures

20 Sedate evident from the above. In particular, rt «

emSaslzed thatthey enable mechanical
connection of

\7 semiconductor material, in P^'^ - ol

^onocrvstailine silicon, arranged on one another,and

TthTs^ernwmedec^ *™<*»™

nection of the underlying body to

ebtvo the overlying body,^^E^S
* and costly processe^

and prevent ^ntamlna^onjf thes^e^e

manufacture (for example, cutflng <

»"«JJ steps, and
rial wafers), during subsequent

manipulation steps.

Si^altv It is clear that
numerous modifications

A3 [00451 Hnalty, « ^
™~

connection structure,
andvartatlor^mavbemadettWe^n^ecn

^descri^and^mi
fntheattacheddak^s.*^ ^TTJS^d that the present corrnec-

» In particular, k Is emphe^eo ofBpp,|ca.

ton structure may be"^^^.^reutts Inte-

aons, both forthe TOn"^^,

^sSes, and for the

grated in two or more rfifferent^su^es.
of

Section of ^ISSSSSJSSZodt-

5
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quiremems and to generAl considerations ot a mechan-

ical/electrical nature.

Claims

1 An electric connecting structure for connecting a

first body (10) of semiconductor material overlaid

by second body (1) of semiconductor material,

characterized by:

at least one plug region (3; 73, 62; 64) extend-

ing through a portion of said second body (1)

and made of semiconductor material;

at least one insulation region (2a
: 6; 60a, 72a,

76; 65a, 66) surrounding laterally said plug re-

gion (3; 73, 62; 64); and

at least one first electromechanical connection

region (23) of electrically conductive material

arranged between said first body (10) andsaid

second body (1) and in electrical contact with

said plug region (3; 73, 62; 64) and with con-

ductive regions (1S-19; 40) ol said first body

(10).

2 The electric connection structure ol Claim 1 char-

acterized In that said plug region (3; 62, 73) ex-

tends throughout the thickness
of saidsecond body

(1) and has afirst face and asecond face, said first

face being in contact with said first electromechan-

ical connection region (23);

and comprising at least one contact region (27 29.

23a) of electrically conducting material, in contact

with said second face of said plug region.

3. The electric connection structure of Claim 2 char-

acterized by an electric connection line (30) ex-

tending above said second body (1 ) and having a

first end forming said contact region (29).

4. The electric connection structure dClalm-S^
acterized In that said electnc connection line (30)

has a second end in electrical contact With a con-

ductive region of said second body (1).

5 The electric connection structure of Claim 3, char-

acterized In that said electric connection fine (30)

hasa second end in eU**rtcal contactw^h a contact

region (44)formed on a thlrdbody (41) fbced to said

J body (1).

6.

30

35

The electric connection structure of Claim 2, for

electrically connecting said^^b^™**
third body (51) of semiconductor matenal

arranged

contact region comprises at toast

uomechanteal connection region *23a) made of a

material resulting from the chemlca reaction of said

semiconductor material with a metal, said second

electromechanical connection reglons(23e) being

arranged between said second body (1) and said

thi-d body (51).

7. The electric connection structure of Claim 1 ,
lor a

second body (1 ) comprising a substrate region (53)

and an epitaxial region (56) arranged on each other

and partially insulated from one another by insulat-

ing regions (54, 63),

characterized In that said plug region (62, 73)

comprises a first plug portion (73) extending

throughout the thickness of said substrate region

(53), and at least one second plug portion (62)

formed inside said epitaxial region (56), said sec-

ond plug portion (62) being aligned and *i direct

electrical contact with said first plug portion (73);

said insulation region (60a, 72a, 76) comprises

afirst insulation portion (72a, 76) laterally sur-

rounding said first plug portion (73), and a sec-

ond insulation portion (60a) laterally surround-

ing said second plug portion (62);

at least one contact region (29) of electrically

conducting material extends on a free face (26)

of said substrate region (53) in electrical con-

tact with said first plug portion (73);

and said second plug portion (62) faces and is

in direct electrical contact with said first electro-

mechanical connection region (23).

The electric connection structure of Claim 1
,

for a

second body (1 ) comprising a substrate region (67)

and an epitaxial region (56) arranged on one anoth-

er and reciprocally insulated by Insulating regions

cXrSerlzed in that said substrate region (67)

has a smaller area than said epitaxial region £56),

said plug region (64) extends through^ tr^lck-

ness of said epitaxial region (56), ^ notaligned«Mi

respectto safe substrate region (67), and has afirst

face and a second face, said first face being in con-

tact with saw first
electrcmechanlcalconne^rnre-

gion (23), and said second face being In con-

fabi wtlh at leastone electric connection region (30)

of electrically conducting material.

9 The electric connection stngtuxe according to any

o^eforego^
insulation region (2a, 6; 60a. 72a, 76;

prtsesetrench having adosed shape fined at least

partialy with insulating material (6; 66; 76).

10. The electric connection structure accordlng to any

55 of the foregoing claims,^^^'^r^Tte
first electromechanical ^"^^^"g^
made of a material resulting from the comical re-

action of said semiconductor material with a metal.

45
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11 The electric connection structure *»Wi«nO» «W

first electromechanical connection yon (23)

made of a metal resulting from the chemical reac-

Z. * silicon with a metal chosen from among a

group comprising gold, palladium, ftan.um. and

nickel.

12 A composite structure comprising a first body (1) <*

sSnduotor material, a secorrf
bjJMJJ-J

semiconductor material arranged on said ftrstbody

(iTand an electric connection structure, charac

feTttrt said electric connection structure .

formed according to any of Claims 1-n
. ^

13. A composite structure comprising a

S^S^^T3SSr«*«* 05-19. 40), and

SSS body (1) houses a

(2b) extending through serf eecond body (i).

1A The composite structure of Claim 13, «*ara^^14'7^^anextemate.ec1d^nnect.rt w,re.s ^
bonded to said contact region (?9).

lure according to Claim 6, characterized in that

said first body (10) and said third body (51) house

a respective electronic circuit (48. 52). sa,d elec-

tron.- circuits being connected together through

5 said plug region (3)

19 The composite structure ot Claim 18, character-

bed by a sealing region (49) havinga etosed shape

and arranged between said first and said second

to bod.es (10.D. outside said electronic circuit (48).

20. A composite structure comprising:

a first body (10) of semiconductor material;

a second body (1) of semiconductor material

arranaed on said fIret body and comprising a

substrate region (53) and an epitaxial region

fS6> overlaid to each other and partially insu-

red from one another by insuring regions

/ ca 63y arid

an 'electric connection structure according to

Claim 7,

characterized In that said epitaxial region (56)

£Z? fmicrcalectromechanlca. device (57)

cZSsing a fixed part (59, 68) and e mob.le part

imitation trench (60b) extending through saWepi-

Sal region (56). end in that said substrate «eg.on

(53) forms a cap region (67).

15 The composite structure of Claim 13,

£ed?nThat said electric connection structure com-

orfees an electric connection line (30) extending

EE said secondbody (D and having a first end *s

S££ said contact region

in etecWoal contaawfth
said micro-etectromechan

leal device (8; 57).

S2ss==ss=KSSs
on said third body (41).

^saXmposteathJCtutetom^an^^^
SrWrnetnc position regulation of a hard-d*k

21. A composite structure comprising:

40

4S

driver.

fttmeture comprising a first body (10)

18- ^SSofn^ra second b»dy(1)o.

foS^uctor material arranged on f""***
!Ti^bodv(51)ofeemteonduc»r material flxedto

^secondbody, and an electric connection atruc

a first body (10) of semiconductor ferial;

a second body (1) of sen^-conductw matenal

Landed on said first body and comprising a

SaS region (67) and an epitaxial regron

tt-c* nwerlatd to each other ana2« one another by

^ns (54 63) said substrate region (67) hav-

fr^SJaS area than said epitaxial region

afeleSnc connection structure according to

Claims,

characters In that^JjJ^jE
pnslng a fixed^^l*™^^^ delimitation

(56), and in that said ^ said

„ v. Apro=^sformanufartacompo
Slte Stmcture.

characterlied by the steps oft

tonrnmg at least one plug region (3: 73. 62; 64)

BO
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surrounded by an insulation region (2a, 6; 60*.

72a. 76; 65a, 66) extending through a first wafer

(1) ot semConductor material;

lorming al least one electromechanical-con-

nection region (23) oi conductive material on a 5

second water (10) Ol semiconductor malarial,

and aligned with said plug region;

bringing satd firstwafer (1 ) and said secondwa-

fer (10) close together, bringing said plug re-

gion (3; 73. 62; 64) into contact with said elec- ro

tromechenical-connection (23); and

fixing said first wafer and said second wafer

through said electromechanical connection re-

gion. 1S

23. The process of Claim 22, characterized by the

steps of:

initially forming said insulation region (2a. 6) in .

said first wafer (1), said insulation region par- »
Hatty extending inside said first wafer from a

surface (7) of said first wafer and laterally de-

limiting said on© plug region (3);

tumingsaidfirstwafer(l) upside down to bring

said surface (7) of said first wafer In a facing

position with said second wafer (10); and

thinning said first wafer (1) until said insulation

region (2a, 6).

24. The process of Claim 23, characterized in that *>

said step of forming said insulation region pa. 6)

comprises the steps of:

forming isolation trenches <2a) in said first wa«
^

^le^partiaily filling said isolation trenches

with insulating material (6).

25. Theprocessoraaim 24, chamctertee^

& losing trenches (2b) delimiting a ^e'ectro- 40

meXiteal structure (B) In said first wafer (1), and

"m^an efcctronic circuit^^^^
water (10) before forming said electromechan.cal-

connectton region. 4S

26. The process of Claim 22, characterized by the

steps of:

forming a first insulation portion ™> <*

said Insulation region In a substrate (53) of *>

sernSuctor material, said first insulaUon

portion (72a, 76) partially extending Inside said

substrate from a surface of said substrate, and

jateraiv delimiting a first plug portion (73) of

^
said plug region:

«S7anapttaxlal layer (56) from said sur-

face of said substrate (63);

forming at least one second insulation portion

(60b) of said insulation region in said epitaxial

layer (56), said second Insulation portion (60b)

extending throughout the thickness ot said epi-

taxial layer and

delimiting a second plug portion (62) of said

plug region which is substantially aligned and

in electrical contact with said first plug portion

(73);

fixing said second plug portion (62) to said sec-

ond wafer (10);

thinning said substrate (53) until said first insu-

lation portion (72a, 76); and

forming contact regions (29. 3p) on a free face

of said substrate (53).

27. The process of Claim 22, characterized by the

steps of:

on a substrate (53), growing an epjtaxial layer

fomirng said insulation region (65a. 66) in said

epitaxial layer (56), said insulation region (65a,

66) extending throughout the thickness of said

epitaxial layer and delimiting satd plug region

(64)
•

forming a devtae-<57) to be protected in said

epitaxial layer (56);

fixing said epitaxial layer (56) of said first wafer

(1) to said second wafer (10) through said plug

region (64); selectively removing said substrate

(53) to form a cap region (67) covering said de-

vice (57) to be protected, and freeing said plug

region (64); and

forrning contact regions (29. 30) above said

plug region (64).

26. The process according to any of Claims 22-27

characterised In that said step of fixing s*d first

Zter (D to said second wafer
O^^med oui tn

vacuum conditions and further comprises the step

ofSng a sealing region (49) bettreen said first

wafer (1 ) and said second wafer (1 0).

29, The process according to any of Claims22-2»»

characterized in that said

said electromechanical connection region (23) Is a

metal, and In that said nxing step *omPn^^f
Sjcf causing said meta^sald

^".ec^anl-

cal^onnectlon structure (SB) to

iconductor material of &ald plug region (3, 62, 64).
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